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Anti-Converso Riots of tite F¿fteenth Century
Pulgar and tite Inquisition
NORMAN ROTH *
While anyane who has looked, however casually, at the crónicas or ather
saurces for fifteenth-century Spain knaws samething of the extent of unrest and
turmoil (constant murders, robbery, rioting, etc.) which charaeterizedthat penad, it
5 misleading to attempt ta deny, as one writer has done, that animosity against and
conversos played a special role in the violence of the era. fhis writer, Mackay, has
stated that «even a single listing» of popular disordes shows they were a retiection
of «generalcanditions ofunrest», and warns againstbeing «hypnatizedby thepurely
anti-Semiticaspects» of suchmovements. Yet, in fact, allthe instances of «popular
unrest and violance» recarded in the tabla pravides invalved Jews ar conversos or
both!
The correct interpretation needs ta be that the increasing hostility against Jews,
and especially conversos (far more, in fact, thanJews), was encauraged and enabled
to erupt inta actual riots and massacres because of the general violent and -anarchie
atmosphere of the century. Re anti-Semitism, however, was nota mere m~inifesta-
tion of that atmosphere, but aseperate andvery real issue. While appearing to critieze
Baers (correct) statement that only in the late 1440s was the converso problem
revealed in its fulí gravity, and Márquez Villenas (equally carrect) statement that
deteriorating economie conditians were a cause of popular unrest, Mackay provides
salid evidence which in fact completely substantiates Márquez’ hypathesis, and
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admits flnally that from ¡440 to 1449 «tbere is little evidence of seriaus popular
agitation»2.
TOLEDO
The first, and perhaps most notoriotís, of the riats specifically directed against
conversos in Spain was that in Toledo in 1449, already amply studied by Benita
Ruano and others beibre him, but ¡eavingroom far additional new informatian and
interpretation.
The reign of Juan II began in great turmoil. Pero López de Ayala, the powerful
noble of Toledo vacillated inhis «loyalty» to the kingand finally in 1440 entered into
an alliance with the infrnnte Enrique in open warfare againstJuan. Many ofthe nobles
of Castile jained in a confederatian against Ayala. Unfartunately. the king did
nathing, and the rebellion spread throughoutCastile. It taok some months befare the
kingregained effectivecontrol of the cities. In 1444, he pardoned his sonand Ayala,
butthecontinuedrebellion lcd finally ta his deposing Ayalaof his powers andeastíes.
Twa years later, however, as ~¡part of the compromise which sought to end the
tension, the king was forced to restare same of the pawer aud possessions to Ayala.
In 1448 there was againaplot of saíne of the rebellious nabíes ag~dnsttheking.
Many were arrested and some, like the almirante don Fadrique Enríquez (whose
daughter married the king of Aragón-Catalonia), escaped across trie barder. Badly
inneed ofmoney, also for the wars against the Muslims, Juan asked far financialaid
from the cities. In Toledo in the followingyear Alvaro de Lun-a apparently entrusted
acertain wealthy converso merchant, Alonso Cota (member of the famaus Jewish
and converso Caía family ofToledo), with the responsibility of raising the reqitired
sum.
Alvaro de Luna, condestable ofiuan II and Master of the Order ofSantiago, was
himselfof converso family. though probably several generations removed, as was
probably his treasurer and ebronicler Gonzalo Chacón, later contador mayor ofdic
Cathalic Monarchst Already in 1441 thereand beenserious charges brought against
de Luna, same possibly tme (illicit alliances and political intrigues) and athers no
2 Ibid., pp. 52-5354-57, 58.
See Carnazas introduction to Gonzalo Chacón>s Crónica de don 4lvaro cíe luna (cd. Juan de
Mata Carriazo. Madrid. 1940), p. XXVI, ti. Cania~adid not suspectChacónsconvervoarigin,but
the name Chacón —later Coronel— was that.ofa renowned c.-onverso dynasty. Gonzalos fatheriuan
was alguacil of de luna in 1429, and mnay have the firts converso memberofthe famnily. Note thai
Gonzalo speaks with considerable syinpathy, twiee. of the «great persecution» of cont’ersos u
Toledo (Crónicci, 244).
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doubt exaggerated or totally false (mutder, homosexuality, black magie). In ¡443 he
was a sponsorofthepragmótica ofArévala in favoroftheJews. This, ofcaurse, does
nat prove that Alvaro has a particularly «pro-Jewish) policy. The oíd theary of
Amador de las Ríos, aceepted by Serrana and by Carnaza, that the did and that this
incurred the enmity ofthe conversos has been correctly refuted by Cantera Burgos,
as well tts the notian that the converso Santa Maria family (Alonso de Caratagena,
Alvar, etc.) were supporters al the infóníes of Aragón against Castile4.
In 1453, when theanggry mob attacked Alvaro, accusing him of treason, ttbe
place of Pedro de Cartagena in Burgas, the saught to protect Alvaro de Cartagena
(son of Pedro, the brother of thebishop Pablo de santa Maria) fram themab which
was also attacking conversos. Hawever, in the end de Lunas awn retinue convinced
him that Cartagena, cauld save him, since he knew secret ways out of the palace aud
the city. Chacón put into de Lunas mouth ~tspeech in which he complains of íhe evil
which conversos sought todo him, thought he treated them better than anyonein the
realm. However, this is unlikely, for it not only contradicts his previous statement
that he wished to save Alvaro de Cartagena fram the mob which was attackin the
conversos, butalso the fact that many conversos ¡ater supported de Luna inte 1449
riots
To reíurn to Toledo and 1449, for some reason suspicion felí on the conversos
as having themselves been the instigators ofthis special impost, perhaps in arder to
«humiliate» the «oíd Christians» who clearly cauld not afford to pay such a sum,
reparted¡y one million mía. The a/cv/de mayor Pero Sarmiento, and his assessor
Marcos García de Manzarambrós, urged resistence to the tax and also saught the
intercessionof the infante, don Enrique, with his father. There resultedariot, which
began with a mob in the church of Santa Maria (a lbrmer synagague), and he hause
of the converso Alonso Cotawas bumed (he survived, hawever, and was to retain
his post under Enrique IV). Hauses of other conversos were alsa attacked6.
CARRILLo DE HIlETE, P.: Crónica del halconero de Juan IL ed. Juan de Mata Carnaza
(Madrid, 1946), Pp. 325-332; cf ROUND, N.: Tbe Greatest Man (Jncrowed. A StudvoJthe Ea//of
don Alvino deLuna (London, ¡986), pp. 24-25. For the prcmgnmótica, see CABAl IERO, E.: Noticias
de la vida, cargos y escritos del doctorAlonso Díaz de Montalvo (Madrid, 1873), p. 47: CANTERA
ERGOS, Fr.: Alvar García de SantaMaría y sufhniilia de conversos (Madrid. 1952), p. 77. fi., PP.
427-433. and cf also briefly Raund, op. df, pp. 63-64 (who adds nothing lo what Cantera already
said).
CHACON: Crónica. pp. 334, 381-384. Some additional detaiis involving Alonso, and his
brother Pedro deCartagena, and theirdealings with Sarmiento aftcrhe leftToledo following Ihe 1449
rmots may be found in Cantera, Alvar García, pp. 165-168,423-427, and 474. These add nothing or
feal itnportanee, hawever. and surprisingly, Cantera said virtualiy nothing about Alonso de
Cartagenas famaus defense of conversos.
Crónica del re3• clon Juan II (RAE. 68), p. 661. Cola was apparendy ¡he faiherofa famousjurist.
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The result was actual war, culminating in a seige of the city by Alvaro de Luna
(a papal letter condemning Sarmienta refers to the use of «machines of war» in the
confilct)2.
Less fortunate tffiun Alonso Cota was another converso tas callector, Juan de
Ciudad, wha was killed aud his body dragged ta the plaza de Zocadover (Chacón
says some of his descendants later went ta other lands and became Jewsft.
The illegitimate son ofthe king ofNavarre, Alonso, attackedCuenca, but the city
was ab¡y defended by its bishop, Lope de Barrientos, who later wrote a pralbund
defense of the conversos (discussed belaw).
When Juan II came to Toledo in May of 1449, he was presented with a defense
and demands by Sarmiento and other rebels of the city, among whieh were charges
against Alvaro de Luna, including the claim that he gaye affices to «infidels and
hereties, enemies of aur sacred law». Furthermore, Sarmiento accused him of
«publicly defending and receiving conversos of Jewish lineage, who for the mast
pan are found tobe infidels and hereties who have «judaized» and continne todo so
and observe mastoftheiewish rites and ceremonies»9. Anothercontemporary, Pedro
de Escavias, also refers ta the uprisings, caused by the «greatdivisian» ofChristians
(!) against conversos, ledrespectively by Sarmienta and Juan de Ciudad. The «oíd
also named Alonso, who was burned by the Inquisition in Toledo in 1486 (see FilA, F.:«La
inquisición toledano’>. DRAM, II, 1887, 229). A document of Toledo in 1491-1492 refers to the
hotises of «Alfan Cota» in theAlcava (barrio) anda houuse in Rda nueva u whiehCata and «Alían»
(le San Pedro lived. These were prohably members of the same families (Cot.a and San Pedro)
mentioned here (LEON TELLO. P.: Los judíos de Toledo. Madrid, 1979,11,556).
YITZHAK BAER briefly summarizes the events. Hi.storv Q/ the leus in Cbrisrian Spain
(Philadelphkt, 1966), tI. 279-281 (the much bcttcr and more complete Spanish transiation by
LACAVE. J. L.: Hi.vtoria de los judíos «n lo España cristiana, Madrid, 1981, it, 529-533), but his
ciaini that U was the «lawerelasses» whorebelled against te conversosis not supported by Use saurces.
The letter of Nicholas Vto Juan II candeinning Saniuiento is cited by Beltrán de Heredia: «Las bulas
de Nicolás V acerca de los conversos>’. Scjhrad 21, 1961,27, note. Futher information on the status
of Ihe conversos and their involvement with de Luna can be found u Nicholas Round>s pmeviously
ciled book. Pp. 17 1-180. with the mast important new intormation being oms the Diaz de Toledo
IÁmily, ~sndcf also pp. 204-207, and on the partplayed by Alonso Garcíade Guadahjara, brotherof
Diego de Valera, pp. 186-188. However, round was apparently unawere that de Luna was himseif
of converso descení, which makes bis «tolerance» of ¿.onverso.s somewhat less surprising.
<BENITO RUANO, E.: Jbledo en el siglo XV. Madrid, 1961, p.35: cf CARRILLO: Crónica
del halconero, p. Sil II; 1 -OPE DE BARRIENTOS: Refundición de la crónica del halconero, cd.
Juan de Mata Carnaza, Madrid. 1946, pp. CXCII-VIJI; asid CHACON: Crónica de don Alvaro de
Lu,ma, p. 244. The «Chraniean de Valladolid» states that bonses (plural) of Cota were «robbed and
bumer», and that FernandoAlonso Salinemo and Alvarode San Pedroand «another’> were also killed
(CODCIIN XIII. 19).
CARRILLO: Crónica de halconero, pp. 521-523.
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Christians» cried«Deathtate hereties», andthe conversos«Deat ta tose who are
against te king>»0.
As Benito Ruano correctly understoad, it was in largepart dueto the need both
for Sarmienta and the other rebels of Toledo to find ajustification for teir treason
(in spite of having been pardoned byte king) tat they blamed te conversos. On
tbe atber haud, be elsewliere expressed considerable naivete, in my apinion, in
suggesting that in light of Nocholas Vs bulí dcclaring discrimination against
conversos heretical, an organized Tribunal like that of the later Inquisition could
haveenforcedthe bulí and prevented persecution ofthe conversos’’. Itwas preeisely
the Inquisition which hypocritcally persecutedand bumed thousands, ofconversos,
whom it knew tobe goad Christians, totally ignoringNichalas bulí and subsequent
papal abjectians ta te Inquisitian.
Continuing with his prograin, Sarmiento assembled various afficials in the city
in June and issued te «sentencia-estatuto» prohibiting conversos and their de-
scendants from holding any publie office. One of the first statements in te statue
refers ta a privilege grantedte city ofToledo by «don Alfonso, rey de Castilla y de
León» affinning that on publie office in that city be given ta a converso of Jewish
deseent «because of (such conversos being suspect in the faithi3.
Amador de los Rías and Benito Ruano have argued tbat (although whicb king
«dan Alfonso» is not stated) no such privilege exists nor is there miy ater mention
of it. However, Netanyahu correctly pointed aut that the gloss of Alonso Díaz de
Montalvo(to bediscussed later) daes referto it; more importantly. he discovered that
inthreedifferent manuscripts (which Benito Ruano had not used) of the Memorial
of Marcos García de Mora defending te sentencia diere is an important section,
míssmg in te edited text, which clearly refers to laws given as a ~<specialcity
« Repertorio de príncipes, ed. AVALLF-ARCF,J. B.: El cronista Pedro de LS-avias, Chapeil
1-mt, t972 (University of Narth Carolina Studics u the RomanceLanguages andLiteratures, 127),
p. 206. Baer, u his usual manner, distorted (he entire incident. Thus, there was no amrestafcont’ersos,
no trial, no torture under which the suppasedly «eonfessed» ta «judaizing» (Historyof the Jeívs, it.
278; Historia de ¿os judíos, II, 530).
RUANO, B.: «Del prabtemajudíoal problema converso», Simposio Toledo Judaico, Toledo,
1972, II. 5-28; rpt. in his Los o,jgenes del Problema converso, Barcelona, 1976, p. 28.
¡2 The text of the statute has beenfrequentiy published: MARTIN GAMERO, A.: Historia de la
ciudadde Toledo, Toledo, 1862, Pp. 1036- tfl4O; FRITZ BAER: Diejuden ini chrisrlichen Spanien,
Berlín, 1936, it, 315-317 (partial edition); DE CARTAGENA, A.: Defensoriu,n mini/uds chrisrianae,
ed. Manuel Alonso, Madrid, ~943.PP. 357-365; RUANO. B.: Toledo en el siglo XV, Pp. 191-196,
and again in bis «La Sentencia-Estatua de Pero Sarmiento», Revista de la Universidad deMadrid 6,
1975, 277-3(16, appendix, reprinted in his Los or4genes del problema converso, Pp. 82-85. Por the
sake of convenienee, 1 cited the text as in RUANO, E.: lb/edo, here, p. 192.
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enactment» to Toledo by «the king don Alfonso» prohibiting baptized Jews from
holding publie offlce~3.
Furtliermore, whereas one might assume that te privilege of «dan Alfonso»
referred ta is none other than thefuero of Alonso VII given to Toledo in ¡lIS which
prohibited Jews and those «recently converted» [ram holding office. Netanyahu
argued that this cannot be te document referred to, for a variety al reasaus
(especially because it said «receta canverts», whereas in te text cited in the stttute
ah canverts and their descendants are ínentianed).
Hawever, his conclusian that sometimes fter thejúero of 1118 («say in ¡¡45»),
dic Christians of Toledo petitioned the king ¡br yet a new law prahibiting nol the
«iecent canverts» of ¡ ¡ 18 but even their descendauts fram holding publie office is
not convincing. There may havebeen sorneJews whocanverted in the 1108 riots in
Toledo; on the other hand,the fuero seems tobe speaking in theolagical generalities,
«no Jew or ane recently converted», which may well simply reflect canon law and
notrcfertothe 1108 incidental allí4. In ~mnyevent. thereis no evidence of any large
number of converts at itat date, and certainly not later. Mare particularly, there is no
evidence at alí to support the contention that «oíd Christians» already resented Jews
holding publie office in Toledo, not in the twelfth and not in the thirteenth ccntury.
On te contrary. Jews often held offices of very great importance in Toledo. Thus,
ifthe alleged privilege of «don Alfonso» has any reality, it most certain/v refers to
thejhero of 1118, which the supporters of the statute of 1449 misininterpreted,
accidentally ordeliberately, as barringdescendanisof Jewish converís from holding
publie office.
The statute continues with te eamplaintthat,nevertheless, «rnost» ofthe alfices
such as publie seribes are held by conversos wha are henceibrth prohibited from
holding any office, as this causes harm to «oíd Christians of pure lineage» (a los
chrisiianos viejos lindos; possibly the first use of this term Ip. 193]).
In spiteofthe absurd charges madeaga¡nstconverwos the realcauseof Sarmientos
hatred is revealed afew unes furtheron: some conversosofToledo supported Alvaro
de Luna, his oíd enemy. The robbery and killing took place he biames not only on
the conversos themselves, but on Jews generally, «enemies of aur ho¡y Cathalic
faith» (a statement rarely made in Spanish saurces) wha always exhibit such
See Benzion Netanyahu. «Died the Toledans in 1449 Reiy on a Real Royal Priviicge?”.
ProceedingsoftheA,nericaumAcademyfor.Ienish Rc,search, 44(1977. 104-105. am,d PP. 116-124 lar
the points below.
>~ On ¡he riot in Toledo in 1108, see my «New Light on the Jews of Mozarabie Toledo», AJS
(Assaciationforiewish StudiesReview, II. 1986,198-199 (olfprintsavailablc in MadridandTaleda;
there, on p. 199,1 erroneotmsly wrote Alfonso Vil instead of Alfonso Viti, who ofcaurse was theking
who contirmed (he fuero, in 1174).
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behavior. Like notorious anti-Semites befare him (eg. Lucasof Tuy), he goes bíck
ta the ancient legend of Jews having betrayed Toledo to the Muslims at the time of
theircanquest. So the «deseendants» of those Jews, te conversos, continue to rab
anddeceivethe people. Notonly that, tey haverobbed and desúayed «te majority»
of the hauses of oíd Christians in the city and throughoutthe rcalm! (p. l94)’~.
Certain publie afficials known to be conversas are named: López Fernández
Cota(li. Juan Fernández Cota, Gonzalo Rodríguez de San Pedro (nephew of López
Fernández Cota) (2), Juan Núñez and bis brothers Pero (3) ~indDiego, Juan López
del Arroyo, Juan González de Illescas, Pero Ortiz, Diego Rodríguez el Alba (4)
Diego Martínez de Herrera, the alcalde Diego González Jarada and bis son Pera
González (p. ¡95).
Some of these family names: Cota, San Pedro, Núñez, de Illescas, Ortiz, appear
in the list of mostcommonly accuring names ofconversos in Toledo in 1485,1495
and 1497t6. No soubt this is only a partial list of converso officials in Toledo, and
perhaps represents those wham Sarmiento particularly hated.
In response ta Sarmientos infamaus «statute», many outstanding Christian
authorities wrote stinging rébuttals in defense of4w conversos. Amang tose which
have survived (there were no daubt others) are those by Lope de Barrientos, Fernán
¡Maz de Toledo, Alonso Díaz de Montalvo, Alonso de Cartagena, and Juan de
Tarquemada. Later, Alfonso de Oropesa, was also to write on the same subject, but
that belongs to another chapter.
Nat alí of these were themse¡ves conversos, as has been erroneously claimed.
Lope de Barrientos certainly was not, nor was AlonsoDíaz de Montalvo’’. Another
‘> On ¡he legend of theJewish «betrayal» ofToledo in 711, see my article. «Theiews and ffie
Muslim Conquest of Spain». Jewish Social Studies, 37,1976, 145-158, ond the follow-up study on
t<ucas afruy, «Jews and Albigensians in theMidd¡e Ages: Lucas afluyan Hereties in Leon”,Sejhrd,
41, 1981.71-93.
(1) In 1422 he was «escribano del re»» and fartsied the diezmos ofrhe .lewish aljama orloledcs
for the cathedrai chapter (LEON TELLO: Judíos de Toledo, II, 224, cte.).
(2) bid.> nt 759.902.922,934,942,965, lOí 1.1-lis son Santo l-laruque is described as aiew of
Maqueda (p. 339).
(3) He maybe ihe regidor, decased, named in the lnquisitionpraceedings of 1494; ibid., n.0 1692.(4) Could this be he doctor Diego Rodmiguez. of Valladolid, of thc ray-al cauncil (frequent
menlion u Crónica de lmalc:onero, etc.)?
» See the inrroducction to CANTERA BURGOS. Fr. and lEONTELLO. P.: Losjudaizantesdel
arzobispado cíe Tc.,íedo. Madrid, 1919. p. XXXIII.
‘~ The claim that these were ah conversos was made by Beltrán de Heredia, «Las bulas de
Nicolás-», p. 26, n. 6. LEON TELLO also stated ¡hat aimast ailwere conversos (Judíos de Toledo> 1,
209). MARQUEZ VtLLANUEVA, Pr., in bis introduetian to Hernando de Talaveras: Católica
intpugnacion, clainsed that Barrientos was a converso, whieh he certainly was not, and even added
Alfonso de Oropesa ta the list!
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treatise was apparently written by Francisco de Toledo, dean of the caihedral, and
was directed to Torquemada and alsa to the pope, but it has nat survived. This
Francisco later became bishap of Coria, and may have been a converso’8.
Lope de Barrientos (barn 1395, not 1382, anddied 1469), Dominican masterand
bishop of Segovia, Avila and Cuenca, had been confessor of Juan II, and ten his
Chance/hormayo r. Headdressedto te king hisdefense, «Contra algunos zizañadoras
de la nación de los convenidos del pueblo de Israel>‘. Barrientos condemned
Sarmientos henefiman Marquillas as «another Haman», but noted that whereas
1-laman attacked Jews, Marquillas attacked Christians (i. e., conversos)’».
He raises the abvious objection that his persecution discaurages athers from
converting and leads to «blasphemy» among those already converted who say that
it wou¡d havebeen better not ta became Christians. Indeed, he admits,conversos are
much more persecuted than Jews are (p. 183). From a moral-historical viewpoint,
Barrientos argues that the praphets and apastíes were alí Jews, and logically the latter
would have been persecuted as conversos according ta Marquillas> position (later,
he mentions St. Julián, Use Visigothic) bishop ofToledo, who as a converso,andalso
a bishop of Barcelona, born in Valencia, in bis owntime, whom Barrientos met and
spoke wit, who was of Jewish descent (pp. 189-90). Not anly that, but it would be
of great dishonor to Christ himself to insult and abuse those of «that line of his holy
humanity» (Jewish converts) by denying them aftices and beneftces within the
Church. Accarding to canon law, the Siete Partidas, and the agreement of ah te
cortes, indeed, not only must Jewish converts not be «disdained», they must evenbe
favared (pp. ¡84-186).
Herefers alsa to questions ta EnriqueIII in the Cortesconcerning te conversos,
and calís those who already ten saught to persecute them so many «perverse
Hamans»(p. 1 87).Thatking issueddecrees infavorafconversos, hawever. Barrientos
says he himself also saw a papal bulí addressed to Enrique against tSe persecutian
of conversos.
He notes that hundreds of Christians have become Muslims, reeently even te
brotlierafthe bishop ofZamara (tisis refers to fray Alonsode MeJía, aFranciscan asid
broter of Juan de Mella, bishop ofZamora and latera cardinal. Fray Alonso was the
faunder of te Durango heresy and leaderof that movement, many of wham were
imprisaned and burned by arder of the king. Alonso fled to Granada, where
according to Pérez de Guzmán, he was condemned to death2<’), asid many Christians
“See AMADOR DE LOS RtOS,J.. 1-Jis/oria... de ¿os judiosde España vPor/ugal, Madrid, 1876,
III, 125: RUANO, B.: Los orígenes del problema converso, pp. 52-53.
Text ediled by Luis Getino, «Vida y obras de Fr. Lope de Barrientos», Anales Salmantinos. 1.
1927,182. (For Ihe correct year of Barrientos’ birth, see «Chronican de Valladolid,,, p. 14).
2> Crónica de don Juan 11. p. 608.
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are hereties;among te Basques and in Bohemia, for instance. Yet no one persecutes
these, nor persecutes alí te Basques because sorneare hereties, nar rabs and kills the
Andalucianas because every day many ofthem gota Granadato become Muslimstí.
Remarkable also is another insight: since virtually ah of the Jews in Visigothic
Spain canverted to Christianity, who among te Christians of Spain could be certain
that he is nota descendant of those conversos? (p. ¡97).
Ofgreat significance is the listhe gives of prominentChristian families who have
converso mcmbers orare of converso descent: The Manriques, Mendozas, Rojas,
Sarabias, Pimenteles, Lujanes, Solis, Mirandas, Osarios, Saucedas (Salcedos), and
athers; inclundingrelativesof Hurtadode Mendoza, mayordomo ofthe king, and te
mariscal Diego Fernández of Córdoba; also Francisco Fernández Marmolejo, wha
was contador of the «king don Alfonso» (this is an error for Pedro 1) whase
descendants include many regidores and caballeros in Seville (pp. 198-200). Of
caurse he alsa mentions Juan Sánchez of Seville, contador mayor of Enrique III,
mentianed also in the cancionero de Baena, as well as the Lunas, Stúñigas (later
Estúñigas) and athers2t.
Particu¡arly important is his statement that the almirante ofCastile, don Alonso
1-lenríquez, on one side was descended from Alfonso XI and Enrique II, and an the
other from Jews. II should be pointed out that the second wife of Juan II of Aragón
was Juana Henríquez, daughterofthe admiral FadriqueHenríquez, and tus theirsan
Fernando, the «Catho¡ic king», was of converso descent!23. Not only the royal ¡inc
Pp. 195-196; ¡bis salí taken verbatim from Fernán Ortiz. On efforts to reconvertChristians
who had tIed to Granada and become Muslims, after the conquest. see LADERO QUESADA, M.
A., Granada. 1988, p. 350 and an the missianary activities of Hernando de Talavera in thisregard,
DESIGUENZA, J.: Historiade la Orden deSan Jerónimo (Madrid, 1909), II,306-307. SuchChristian
converís were calied tornadizos, but this is samewhat canfusing since Muslims who converted lo
Christianity were also sometimes given that name. Therefore, sueh Christian apostates were
morespeciñcally referred toas e/ches (from the name of the town). Examples of such apastasy may
be found in DEMATA CARRIAZO. J.: En lafrontera de Granada (Ho,nenajealprofrsor (arrtazo,
1), Seville, 1971, p. 244, and see PP. 282, 283, 246 fI. Neither her nor anyather authar has referred
ta our saurce. hawever. The Catholie Manarchs in Toledo in 1480 enaeted a ]aw against Christians
in Andaluciawho aid the Muslims, suppiy arifis to them, etc., andalso against the «bad Chrmstmans»
who go ta Granada to become Muslims or Jews (Ordenanzas reales, 1, Xli, 4, in Los códigos es-
pañoles, Madiid, 1872. VI, 284: Colección cíe cógidos víc>ves de España. Madrid, 1867, p. 293).
22 The Stúñigas were. of caurse, ami extrcmely powerful family. Pedro de Estiiñigas, count of
Plasencia. was chicíjustice of Juan II. Alvarowas the tirts duke of Plasenciaand Ihe chiefjustiee of
thc Carbolie Monarchs. Joan Sánchez was Isaac Abravancís grandllither.
23 P. 199; Ihe ext is cited from the earliercorruptedition of Fermín Caballeroby Américo Castro,
España en su historia> Buenas Aires, 1948, pS39, and note theanecdote there eoneeniing acausin
of Fernando, Sancho de Rojas, which indicates that Fernando knew of his Jewisdeseent. According
to Barrientos. de Rojas himsel 1 was of a converso fami ¡y.
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afCastile, he says, buy alsa tbat of Navarre cortains descendats of conversos, for the
king don Carlos is descended by his niother from «pure israelites», i. e., apparently,
Jews asid not converso (p 202).
Fernán ¡Yaz de Toledo, a converso relator (caunsellor, wha receivedpetitions
to the Crown) and secretary of the king, prepared and «Instrucción» or background
paper, for Barrientos (possibly in October of ¡449)24. He sought the bishops favor
on behalf of «alí this poar persecuted nadan of the lineageofourLordJesusChrist
according to the llesh, which aboye alí things is blessed of God». They will surely
be rewarded, he claims, for al! their merits adn «laudable works» which thy have
done and do (he certainlydidnothaveJews as such inmmd, but ratherthe conversos).
He warned that such persecutian ofconversos maypreventother Jews, «outside
the faith», from converting, and observes that many conversos leave Toledo every
day far the land of te Muslims or other kingdoms ta become Jews, saying that their
(Christian) faith is of no benefit nor does it protect them against such evils. As we
haveseen, Ba¡Tientos utilized tese arguments and even expanded upan thern. Díaz
further candemns the prahitibion of conversos holding office as contrary to canon
¿md civil 1am’, nothingte opinion of ¡nany canonists thai te Visigotbic prohitibion
applied anly to apostates whoreturned to Judaism, but not to thase who remain in
the Christian faith.
Futhermore, bath the Partidas and other laws of the kings and espeeially a
privilege granted by Enrique III when many Jews in Toledo converted, specifically
prohibit this discrimination. (This refers, ofcaurse, to the conversion of many Jews
in 1391; unlbrtunately, however, the text of this privilege. referred to also by
Barrientos, apparently has not survived.)
Ofgreatinterestis his statement that «d. Juan Gómez» archbishapofTaledo, was
a converso asid son of aJew (judío; read perhaps judía?) of Toledo (p.246). No such
name appears inany list of the archbishopof the city, asid the only passibility seems
tobe the archbishop Gutierre Gómez(1310-1319), wha in fact was the son of Come
Pérez, alguacil mavorofToleda, and his wife Horabuena (Ora Buena). That name
is so exclusively Jewish inmedieval Spain, asid particulariy in Toledo, that there can
be little daubt as to her background. The archbisbap’s bratber, interestingly, was
Femasid Gómez, chanceilor of Femando IV and frequently involved with the Jew
Samuel in the service of that king. It happens that Fernán Alvarez de Toledo (d. ca.
1460), the count of Alba, was anephew of Gutierre Gómez and also of Iñigo López
de Mendoza, which further supports the possibility of the converso backgraund of
24 See the numerous referenees to Fernán Días in CARRILLO: Crónica de/ halconero and in
BARRIENTOS: Refundición (see the mdcx u, the la¡ter valume for the both womks). Fíe was
somewhatmore importan¡ than histitie implies. AlfonsoAlvarez,acousirm, becomethccon/adormavor
of Castile in 1445, andthe greatjuris¡ Alonso Díaz de Montalvo was at one time a pupil of Fernán
Días (ROUND: Tbe Grec,/est man Unc.rowned, pp. 172-182).
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tha archbishop (of caurse, the archbishap iuna de Cerezuela, broter of Alvaro de
Luna, was also of converso arigin. but samewhat remate; hardly tobe described as
the «son of a Jew» Y~.
However, immediately this in the printed text appears information taken from
Rodrigo Jiménezde Rada, supposedly abotJt tbis arcbbisbop, wbich in fact is about
Julián afToledo. Wcmustassume alacuna inte texthere, and the nameof«Julianus
Pomerius» (as also in the text of Alonso Díazde Montalvo, discussed later) should
here be added as yet anotherconverso. It is to him, i. e. Julián of Toledo, that Rodrigo
refers. Nevertheless, there can be no doubtasta the name of «Juan Gómez» here as
a converso archbishop.
No less important is the statement that there have been, and are, many atber
prelates of converso origin in Spain (we know of at least half-a-dozen converso
bishaps in te fifteenth century alone). Amang these was the bishap of Barceiana,
a master of teology asid almoner of Benedict XIII, whorn Fernán says he saw ¡si
Morilla saíne 36 years ago (about 1413). We recalí that Barrientos repeated this
inforínation, adding that he personally knew this converso bishap, whom 1 so far
have been unable to identify.
Christians ought ta treat the conversos graciausly, te says, and with ah possible
«goad». bel, sustain asid honor them, tretaing them «fraternally and charitably and
even with alí manner of ¡ove».
«Thanks be to God», he adds, many noble families in Spain are of converso
origin (he names alí of them, including the Mendozas, Ayalas. Lunas, and —a
shocker, Cervantes!)26. Alsa te royal houses of Casille, Navarre, Aragón and
Portugal have converso «descendatts». Everywbere —clergy, caballeros, counts,
etc.~ are conversos to be found.
Even thaugbt a certain amaunt of bragging and selfaggrandizeinent is evident
in alí this. he would not dare make such statements (nar would the more renawned
and saber Barrientos repeat them) were they not true (as relator asid secretary to the
king, ¡Yaz was «always withhirn», as Barrientos says inbis Crónica, and personally
knew al! the nobility). A descendant afane of the converso families named, Salcedo,
23 Anotherrcmote possibility might be the arcbishop Gutierre Alvarez, cailed Gómez de Toledo,
wha was archbishop in ¡442 and died in 1446. 1-le wrote «De sanc/issinme trinilate», atreatise against
the Jews (in ah editions of his works). Nevertheless, the strongest suspicion fahis an Gutierre Gómez.
bath because of his mother>s name and the relationship of the Íamily to other prominent conversos,
on which see DE PULGAR, F. (not, as sometimes writ¡en, «Hernando del Pulgar»), Claros varones,
ed. Brian Tate. Oxford. 1971, pS?, u. 77.
Juan (le Ce,-vantes was cardinal of 5m Pedía. Of caurse, the converso omigin of <he famaus
author 5 still debated, aun whether or not he was relaled to J Lían de Cervantes 1 do not knaw.
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later archbishop of Seville, was indeed the one wha preserved the manuscript of this
documenf7.
A response to Fernán Díaz, in the farmof a «memorial» or treatise, by bachiller
Marcos García de Mora (alsocalled «Marquillos») promptedthe reply of Barrientos
which we have previousLy discussed2t. It is a fanatical diatribe, marred not only by
anti-Semitism but by vile attacks on Alvarode Luna. Making no distinction between
Jews and conversos, he claimed that the whole kingdam is tyrannized and destroyed
by «Jews».
Most of the tirade isa defense of his asid Pero Sarmientos actions in Toledo, but
he unleashes a series of patently false charges against alí (or most) of the conversos
ofthe city: they kept Jewish holidaysand Sabbaths, warked on Sundays, maintained
lamps in the synagague, went there to prayevery day,etc. Therefore, he ways, those
who were burned deserved their death. for hereties must be btirned in accoid with
canon law2».
Against the chargeof virtual treasan, in that Sarmiento and his followers refused
to receive the king in the city, he replies that they sought to «save» the king from
slavery to Alvaro de Luna and the ~<Jewishcaunsel» of the infidels (conversos).
Personaljealousy and spitewere nodoubt key motives ofhis attackon theconversos,
for he comp¡ains that «Mase Hamomo» (bis name for Fernán Díaz) notonly was a
natorius «Jew» but that, althought a doctor (of¡aw), «he knows no letters at alí except
Jewishand heretical ones» whereas be (García) thoughtonly abachiller isa ~<famous
legist and canonist». 1-10w far from the trutli this charge is can be seen in the aforo-
mentioned fact that Alonso Díaz de Montalvo himself was a pupil of Fernán Díaz!
Unnoticed by alí who have written an this subject is the manuscript of a treatise
by the bachiller Alonso González de Toledo, and alsa addressed to Barriantas. In it,
he refers to the decree of IV Toledo (the Visigothic cauncil) against Jews holding
publie office, but says tlíat he has seen the glosses of those decretals and that one of
them specifica¡ly states that the prahibition is against Jews but not descendanis of
iews (aquellos que son de lafr de los judíos mós non de los que son de lagente de
los judíos; f ¡ 29r).
Texí of Fernán Díaz edited by Fermín Caballero: No/i.iasdela Vida... Alonso 5)/cc de Montalvo
(see u.0 4 aboye), Pp. 243-254; there is a lengthy anaiysis by Nicholas Roond, «Palitics. Style aid
GraupAttitudes» in the «Instrucción delRelator’>, Sulleii;,ofHispanicSiudies, 1969, 189-31S, which
is chiefly a summa.íy of thework and sheds little light or its contexts. Caballeros edition is perhaps
not to he trusted, and a critical edition of the text wotmld be weleornc.
-‘ Edited bv BENITO RUANO, E.: «El memorial contra los conversosdel Bachiller Marcos
García de Mora>’, S’fard, 17. 1957:320-351: reprinted in bis Los orígenes del problema converso,
pp. 102-132.
-“ Selúrad, p. 331 Los orígenes, p. 113.
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Anather argument whichhe uses against diseriminatary tretament of conversos
is the «fame» of the archbishops-elect (Alonso de Cartagena, certainly), wham he
observes will no doubtbe honored throughout the entire world (f. ¡29v) (However,
the reference lo him as «arehibishap-eletc» is peculiar, for he assumed tat office in
1436 immediately afler Ihe death of this father, Pablo de Santa Maña. Passibly he
had not yet been confírmed by the pape).
The same manuscrip eontains also te lengthy reply of Barrientos to his treatise
but there is nothing new tere notalready known from his previausly cited treatise
(ff. 132v- ¡ 54r)30.
Alonso de Cartagena, son of the converso Pablo de Santa María, succeeded his
father as bishop of Burgas. He wrote a lengthy Latin defense of conversos,
particularly seeking ta refute the arguments of «Marquillas».
Foliowing a long introduction, mach of it anti-Jewish polemic, he argues for
unity of Christians, bat «oíd» asid converts, drawing support from such saurces as
Augustin, canon 1am’ (particularly te Cauncil of Basle in which he himself had
participated), the Siete Partidas and laws of Enrique LII~’.
Turning directly to his refutation of «Marquillas», Alonso refers to a nearly
complete copy of the canans of the Visigoihie Toledo councils which he was able
to seeat Basic, since no pe,fect of complete copvexisted in Spain (a veryimportan
piece of evidence astoihe lack of influenceof this antil-Jewish legislation on later
medievalSpanish law). Against the claims that IV Toledo prohibits conversos from
holding, office, he argues that these councils were nat «universal» but «particular»,
and therefore nat binding. Futermare, «Jews» in that legislation means those not
converted,and «afJewish origin» (ex Judacis)mearis, accordingtohim, «Judaizers»,
but not sincere converts>2.
He concludes {part three) by condemming te activities of the foflowers of
Sarmiento (whom he never names, however), asid says they are guilty ofheresy Iike
the ancient hereties or those of more modem times, and as had Fernán Díaz and
Barrientos he includes here te HussitesofBohemia, followersofJohn Bus who was
carrupted by the «perverse doctrineofiohn WyclifofEngland» (again, as a member
of the Cauncil of Basle, Alonso had participated in the condemnation of Hus~’.
«Judíos y cargas públicas». Madrid BN Ms, 1181, ff 129r-154v.
“ AtflNSO DE CARTAGENA: Dcfensoriuni uni/a/es c.-hristianae, ed. Manuel Alonso, Ma-
drid, ¡943, pp. 191, tI., 196, 206-lOS.
32 Ibid., p. 228 ti., and cli especially p. 231 again an the Basic manuscript of the Toledo eanans.
See, e.g., p. 239: fi/am Idi ex ludeis sunc, cum ad iudaycam cec. ita/em ¡‘er vornitum redeunt; and see
especially PP. 242 anó 259. Note that this was also the opinion of Barrientos in bis very interesting
«response» there, p. 327.
>~ Ibid., pp. 286-287. He also refers to the Durango heresy, mentioned aboye in <he discussion of
Barrientos.
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There is also a very impartant text by Alonso Díaz de Montalvo (b. 1405), wha
held important judicial posts under Juan JI and Enrique IV and was a prolifie authar
(arnong other things,he compiled trie Ordenanzas reales de Castilla, which saw tive
editiasis in 1485 alone; edited anó glossed ihe Fuero real anó also the firsí editian of
the Siete Partidas, ¡491). In ¡453, he assisted the commisssion which condemned
Alvaro de Luna ta death. Montalvos biographer has pointed out that the important
palitical treatise contined in his gloss to Fuero real 1. IV, containing the histary of
the rebellion ofthe supposed ~<countof Dacia», is actually a satirial attack on Luna’4.
This text deals with the situation of conversos holding ecelesiastical and publie
office. Those who are false he calís «perpetuallydainned», and recalís once again the
oíd Visigothic laws prohibiting Jews or their descendants from holding office.
However, he notes that for the sake of «peace» in the faith, no distinetion mus be
made between «Israelites» (conversos) and Gentiles if the former are true converts.
Nor is tere any distinetion witb regard lo guilí foríhe emeifixion ofChrist,forwhich
«alIare culpable»Jew and Gentile alike (a view shared by many theologians; indeed,
the accusation that Jews were responsible forthe crucifíxion is quite rare in medieval
saurces, asid especially in Spain). Ah (Jews and Gentiles) are ~<likelasí sheep, but
now are converted (tumed ta) the shepherd».
It~, in fact, thereare heredes among (heconversos; God will be able ta distinguish
them and «separates> them from ihe faithfu¡. Buí converts are not autamatically
suspect, lar thraught baptism alí —Jew and Gentile— become asic body (1 Car.
12.12) and form one Church, without distinetion.
He also notes that Rodrigo Jiménez de Rada had spoken highly of «Julianus
Pomerius» and his virtue, who was ofthe Jcwish peopleand proclaimed the doctrine
of God (indeed, Jiménez does say Ml this about Julian of Toledo, but adds that this
being ofJewish origin was like a rose f¡ourishing among thoms!%. Not only should
true canverts be cansidered equal la olber Christians, tey musí sial be denied any
office of Christian honor,and to act contrary to this is againsí «express1am’ asid right).
The very argument used by Barrientos is also faund here: there are many
Chrisíian hereties, like those in Vizcaya, but nol ah the inhabitants are therefore
condemned as heretics.
Something totally new and of great significance appears, hawever: to those who
cite the Fuero juzgo against conversos holding publie office, he replies «thai 1am’ is
CABALLERO: Noticias. (see mi. 4 aboye), pSi - in his gioss to the Par/idas (L. VII. 1), there
is an apparent contradiction in Montalvos defense on tuna, which is salisfactoíy expíained by
Ctatlero, pp. 53-54
“ JIMENEZ DE RADA. R.: De rebu,s hispanicie 111.13 (in his Opera, Madí-id, ¡793: reprint
Valencia. 1968. p. 60).
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non authentic, nor is that book authesitic, nar is it observed in Spain, andas happens
with the antiquated that law is already replacedby a contrary law: 7 Partidas flí. 24,
lev 6, which is later». The 1am’ of Partidas to which he refers specifies that those who
convert must notbe compelled, but should toso of their own free will. asid that after
conversionalí «Jews» shall be honored by everyone in the kisigdom and neither they
nor their descendants be reproached for havisig been Jews.
Again, he carefully distinguished the true canverts from those who may be
hereties and relapse toJudaism. Hawever, those who are faithful must notbe denied
and office, and especially tose who forfive or seven years have been goad
Christians. These can hardly be called «neophytes».
Rather curiously, he cancludes by candemning the palicy of Enrique III (the
ínter of Juan U, for whom Alonso wrote tese glosses), at de advice of Pedro
Tenorio, archbishop of Toledo, to restrict converts from ecciesiastical asid publie
office, asid combines this with and eloquent denunciation of Toledo for maintaining
such pemicious statutes (note that his is cxactly ¡heoppositeof what FernánDíazand
Barrientos both said, clairning ta have seen privileges of Enrique III permitting
converts to hold such offíces).
Finally, he concludes by protesting that tis persecution ofconversar is not true
zeal ¡br the faith, but a type of malice, and that hatred should be directed at sin and
nol men. Thase m’ho pursue these false notions and lam’s are the true heretics’6.
As Ls well knom’n, the battle against conversos did not end, of caurse, with the
Sarmienioaffair, but continíjed well lino te sixteent centuryand beyand. When the
archbishop al Toledo Juan Martínez Silicea (1546-1557)published his Estatuto de
limpieza de la sangre against conversos holding eccíesiastical office, te famaus
leading followcr of Erasmus in Spain, Juan de Vergara, who himself had been
secretary to twa previous archbishap of Toledo, m’roteadenunciationoftheEsíatuío.
In this work, still in manuscript, he again raised ah the paints that had already been
made in the fiftcenth-century dispute, noting tat such discrimination Ls contrary to
the lam’s of the kingdom and ta scripture and natural 1am’, and injurious to «many
noble people and principals de los Rey(nos)». He adds, as had Fernán Díaz and
Barrientos, that it is espeeically against the laws of Altbnso X and Enrique III, and
finally he notes tat only papal bulís but also St. Paul in Ramasis protected the Jews,
m’ho are the «adopted sons» (of God)37.
tuero Reat Madrid, 1781, cd., glosses to IV. tIl. 2, pp. 339-352.
«Contradicción del Estatuto de Toledo», Universidades de Salamanca Mrs. 455, 0.70-87 (on
Juan de Vergara, see rhe imparrant articie ot 1. GOÑI u Luis Momeno Nieto cd.. D/cc/c,nar/o
enciclopédico de Toledo y su provincia, Toledo. ¡977, pp. 502-506.
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CIUDAD REAL
In Jusie of ¡449, the rebellian against te conversosspread also ta CiudadReal.
The Order of Calatrava, already notorious for its murder and robbery in the city on
previous occasian, was involved also in instigating these riots. More than 300 men,
«armed with many and diverse arms», attacked te ecosiversas, and especially the
tax collectars and other offmcials, and burned a great part of the city. The rabbery of
hauses ofconversos, which off¡cials of te city were pawerless ta stop, lasted fortwo
days. Some conversosoffícials were killed asid their bodies dragged in the publie
square.
From te perspective ofeenuiries, one reads álmosl with more distress tan te
list of those killed of the burning of «many books» and «many writings». One can
only wonder what treasures may have thus been lost.
Juan II this time intervened vigorausiy to punish tose respansible, and it was
this wbich elicited te lengty repart ofthe events inCiudad Real,ending witha plea
for mercy asid promises to make «restitution» to those rabbed asid to restare
conversos to rheiroffíces (ofcaurse, no «restitution» could be made to those who had
beenmurdered). Nevertheless,theking readily grantedhiscomplete asid unconditional
pardon to alí the inhabitans of te city, and exemption from any punishment far any
crimes related to the incident. He did, however, aecept the offer of restitution’5.
RESPONSE: THE INQUISITION
AII of this gayeadded power to titase who aLready favored thc establishment of
an Isiquisition. Neverthelees, it is notable that Juan de Torquemada, later to be the
InquisitorGeneral, and ather religiaus leaders convinced te pape to issue a bulí o
excommunication agaisist Sarmienta, but Juan JI almost immediately asked far and
received a suspensionof tat bulí (Octaberof ¡450). Apparently the kingsought to
regain te support of Toledo. In August of 1451, he actualiy conj¡rmed te prohi-
bition of conversos holding office in Toledo. The pope ten pardoned alí the
followers of Sarmienta whom he had excommunicated, aud restored them to their
former offices. Finally, Sarmienta himself was pardosied and restared (already in
¡450) to favo?>.
“DELGADO MERCHAN, L.: Historia documentada deCiudad Real. CiudadRea¡, 1907,pp.
399-406. doeument 12); cf Delagdo’s description ofthe evcnts, pp. 158-163. but not always accurate
or mu agreement with the text of <he document.
‘~ Text of Nicholas’ bulí in BENITO RUANO: Toledo en el siglo XV, pp. 215-216; cf ibid., p.
76 on the pardons. and Juan lIs letter, pp. 222-223. Note that ah this disproves Sicroft’s claim that
<he pope renewedhis ct,ndemnation ofSarmientos «Sentencia>~, A. SCIROFF. A.: Les controverses
des status de «pureté» de sangre» en Espagne du XVe cmu XVIIesiécle, París, 196<), p. 63.
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Beltrán de Heredia would have us believe, far reasosis he best knew asid which
certaisily had ta do with his own strosig anti-Jewish animas,tat te establishment
of the Inquisition in Castile was due entirely tate «animosity» betweesi Alvarode
Luna asid the conversos, and that Alvaro wished to rid himself of bis enemies by
accusing them of heresy. There is no evidence to sustain such a theory (especially
given the fact that Alvaro was himself of converso origin asid in any case, te actual
battle against tite conversos was precisely because they were accused of supporting
and even instigating the tax policy of Alvaro4’>.
Tite statementofAlosisadeEspisio,whoincidentallywascertainlynota«neóflto»
(convert), in 1459 that if there were ta be an Inquisition in Castile, many real
Judaizers would enterthe flames and thus be saved from eternal fire does not prave
that his judgement was true, asid still less that there was any «Semitie» conspiracy
between conversos asid Jews, as Beltrán claimed4’.
In 1461, however, a¡mosttwo decades afterthe Toledo riots, Enrique IV did peti-
tion Pius lito establish and Inquisition in Castile. Apparently, titere was no response
to this request (the pope died soan after). Fernando de Plaza, a Franciscan, in a
sermon at court (possibly in 1457, when te king was in Segovia), claimed he had
the circumeised foreskins of sons of conversos wham their fathershad secretly cir-
cumeised. The king, samewhat skeptical, ordered him to produce tite foreskisis asid
tite names of te circumeised conversos. (It has beenclaimedthat this absurd sermon
was asic of te main causes of te Toledo riots of 1467, but this seems doubtful42).
TOLEDO RIOTS OF ¡467
A document of interdict against the city, aud against Alvar Gómez, a converso,
tbe alcalde mayor asid former secretary of Enrique IV, wasread in Toledo in 1467.
Titis involved thepaymentofcertain ecciesiastical taxes andeharges agaisist«certain
Jews» (conversos?) who were granted rights as tax-farmers on te assessments.
Befare a compromise cauld be reached in the ensuing debate Fernanda de la Torre,
a possible relative of the philosapher Alfonso, intervened. After a furter lengthy
debate, a group ofarmedconversos broke inta the cathedral with tite intent of killing
« «Las bulas de Nicolas V» (see n.0 7 aboye), pp. 33-34.
Eorta/itiumfidei, 182v, cUed ibid., p. 35. That Alonso was nota converso was already known,
but has been conetusively demostrated by Benzion Netanyahu, «Alonso de Espina: Was he a New
Chmistiant, Proc-eedingsoftheA¡nericanAc-adetnvjhrJe}vislzRe,rearch 43, 1976,107-165 <he did
nol, however, cite Beltrán there).
42 ENRíQUEZ DEL CASTILLO. D.: Crónica (BAE LXX, p. 130); cf IDE AZCONA, T.: isabel
de Casillía, Madrid, 1964, Pp. 377-382. MENDEZ BEJARANO, M.: Histoire de /a juiverie de
Sevil/a, Madrid, 1922, p. 144 niade the claim thatthis was achief causeoUhe 1467 rio<s.
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their enemies. inevitably, open caínbat resulted once again. Pera López de Ayala.
as usual, headed the «oíd Christian» cause. During the ensuing battle, stores and
hauses of the conversoswere burned and the tire spread thraught a largepart of the
surrounding neaghbarhaod.
Fernando de la Torre, captain ofthe converso band, in attempting to escape from
the city was captured and imprisioned in the tower of tite church of San Leacadia asid
hung the next marning. 1-lis body asid that of his brother Alvaro were later dragged
to the plaza of Zocodove?.
Conversos were accused offaving documents in Hebrew which exempted thern
from certain «contributions», asid otiter books in Hebrew prohibted by the Church.
which books the local Jews were called to examine asid describe (not influenced by
any rnodern theories of «cíypto-Judaism», the Jews at the time despised the
conversos and were only tao giad to coaperate in causing them trouble«4.
Tite result of ah this was again restrictive measures asid persecution of the
conversos. A manuscript saurce lays the blan~e entirely on the clergy and govern-
rnent of the city, «wha favored the destmction and rabbing of the con versos4~. Like
his fatiterbefore him, in 1468 Enrique IV grasited a pardan ta titase wito had engaged
in the anti-convetso riots and ordered that no conversos be allowed to hald publie
office (but in 1471 he reversedtitis arder). He also personally attempted topacify tite
ccjradías ofToledo. divided between «oid» and ~<micw»Christinas by uniting twa of
titese and himself becoming a mernber. in 1480, the synod of Alcalá, under tite
intluence al Archbishop Carrillo of Toledo, prahibited cofradías hased on distine-
tions of «lunpieza>A’.
indeed. among tite converso offícials ofEnrique was Diego González de Toledo
(n¡ocior Franco») possibly bis coníadormavor asid «oidor» ofthe Audiance, whose
son Alonso Fíitnco had been one ofthe leaders in the battle in ¡467.and who owned
hauses in the judería of Toledo47.
Tite bitterness against conversos ¡u Toledo certainly did not subside, hawever.
1486 a converso canon oftite cathedrai, Pedía ¡Yaz de Madrid, was cotnpelled ta
BENtTO RUANO: Toledo cl el agIo XV, pp. 93—100.
~ 5ce dic 1 et ter of Pedro cíe Mesa. canon of Toledo. u Men,o,-ias dcdc,,, Bu ;ic¡ve IV(It> Cc,s/iIlo.
Madrid. 1835-1913), II, 545-551. which was nol utilized by Benito Ruano.
Cited by Benito Ruano, op. cii.. p. lOO (¿fi hi s Los co/genes del problenm.a t-o/mve/wo, PP 135—
151; which, however. adds nolhing new).
See «Anales de Garci—Sánchez.. jurado de Sevilla». Anales cíe la uni’ensídod hispalense. 14.
1953, 50. On ihe Alcalá synod, BENITO RUANO: To/edo en. e/siglo XV, p. 136. See generally os
al 1 ihis Menan cus t/c’ Eumrícpíe IV. 11,551—553; LLON TEIlfl: Judíos de Toledo 1, 236 and document
60. pp. 472-479.
Meunoritus cíe Ennit¡ue IV, 11.76. u.0 1; 8! ~NITORUA NO: Lo. or/genesdelproblenmc, cotív’er,so.
p. [39:1 [iON TELtO: Judñ’s de ¡4/edo, JI. 322. mit 935.
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swear befare witnesses that he would cease to assist at «hours» (services) in te
catedral, whichhad beenprahibited to conversos by abulí of NichalasY; and tus
in spite of te kings above-mentianed actions4t.
Uprisings against conversosconrinued Lo spread. The riots in Córdoba in 1473
are variausly reported by ihe converso histarians Alonso de Palencia and Diego de
Valera (for whatever reason, Baer chase to accept te most biased accaunt, that of
Alonso, asid ignored completely the report of Diegode Valera49). these riatsquickly
spread lo numeraus other towns in te region asid beyond. In Jaén, te condestable
mayor Miguel Lucas de Iranzo, whoprotected de conversos, was murdered in te
church asid his family terrorized asid forced ta hidein te casile. Alonsoblamed ah
of this on Juan Pacheco, but he i;n’t even mesitioned in the oter saurces, asid tisis
asily anather instance afAlonsos antagonismto afficials of Enrique.DiegoEnríquez
del Castillo briefly mentions te uprising in Córdoba, blaming the conversos and
claiming they could no longer live in tite city after that (untrue).
Of great importance is the leiter of te condestable, written anly a day or so
befare hisown assasinatiasi, to tejudge andcity officials ofAndújar. In it, he leUs
of dic seandalaus news concerning te riots. The condition aral quality of te
conversos is such, he says, that tere is no reason for sueh actions. He reminds the
affícials ofteirduty and loyalty to tite king asid honor oftite city. «It wauldbe more
just asid honest and better if one or some of Ihe said (conversos) wha live badly and
caunter to conscience and the law should be accusedasid punished hy justice, and
nat do generahly againsí alí of them what has beendone.» It is also further abvious
from tite letter that bis «uncle» (relative by marriage) Pedro de Esíavias had also
5”
ordered the protection of te conversos-
In 1478 «certain clergy asid others» in Seville informed the Cathohic
Monarchs (who had remained in the city since the birth of titeir son Juan) that
titere were many conversos guiltyof «judaizing» in the city. Cardinal PedroGon-
zález de Mendoza, also archbishop of Seville, issued certain laws which every
Citristian was to abey. Particular attention was given to tite details of what the
clergy musí teaeh dieir parishioners, and what every Cliristian musí teach bis
children. Of caurse, conversos were ta be given special attesition in this regard
~> LEON TELLO, ibid., 1,471, doeument 59.
DE PALENCIA, A.: Crónica de Enrique IV, tr. Antonio Pazy Melia,Madrid, 1904-1908,111,
[07, tf.; DE VALERA, D.: Memorial de diversashazañas (BARLXX), pp. 78-79. Diegoineorrectly
gaye the dala April of 1474, but aeeording to Pedro de Escavias it was in March of 1473 (whieh is
correet); see Juan Bautista Avalle-Arcespreviously cited edition (n.0 10 aboye), p. 230, and cfi PP.
90-94 of his introduction. Seealso ENRíQUEZ DEL CASTILLO, D.: Crónica, p. 214.
“AVELLO-ARCE, op. cit., 174-175.
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with special scrmans designed ta convince them of tite error of tite Jewish rites
asid the danger of «perpetual damnatian» in abserving these5’.One ofthe common myths prevalentabout conversos (Menéndez Pelayo,López
Martínez asidother writers) is thatthey received little or poar instruction in teirnew
faith. Titere is, infact,no evidenceto sustain tis theory. On tite contrary, ifconversos
were so poorly instructed, itow are we to explain the abundance of bishops,
theologians, and otiter clergy who were conversos? Tite autstanding Christian
teolagical writersofthe fifteesith were nearlyah conversionorofimmediate conversos
descent. Almost alí of tite writings whicit we have from conversos of tite fifteenth
century and after reveal them to have beenvery goad Christians ideed.
FERNANDO DE PULGAR
Nevertheless, discriminatian against tite conversos cantinued, such as effarts ta
ban conversos frarn cofradías asid other guilds, in spiteof tite previaus¡y mentioned
Alcalá synod rulisig against tus. alsa cantinued. Femando de Pulgar, himself a
converso (actually, apparently, te son of a converso: DiegoRodríguez de Pulgar of
Toledo, a scribe of Juan II) and secretary to bath Enrique IV and tite Catitalie
Manarchs. wrate a sitarply iranie ¡elter of protest to Cardinal Mendoza:
Your lordship surely knows of ¡he new
statute passed in Guipúzcoa (1) in which
it was decreed thai ~veshouid nol go
there to m-narry orto dweil. etc. as
ifwe had nootherdesire than togo
and inhabit thai ferti¡e doníain an(l ihat
bloon>ing countmyside. It seems a little
like the ordinance dic stoneeulters of
Toledo made. not to teach <iíeir trade
to any (con verso).
He cantinues to ask, sarcastically, is it not laugitable that oíd Christians «send
titeir sons itere to serve usas footmen», yet dan’t wasit to marry te conversos whom
the serve? Aínong tite conversos he naines as havingChristian apprentices in their
itauses are Fernán Díaz de Toledo, the relatos ¿md Femando Alvarezand Alfonso
de Avila, converso secretaries (like Pulgar) of te Catitolie Monarchs. Pulgar adds
that faur «oíd Christians» are curresitly receiving instruction in bishause, and «ruare
that forty» already had done 5052.
>‘ PULGAR, E. de: Crónica de los Reyes Católicos, versión in¿dita, cd. Juan de MataCaniazo,
Coleccíchm de crónicas españolas, V, Madrid, 1943, 334; dic later redaclion, in BAR LXX, 331.
>2 PtJI.C.AR, E. DE: Letras. ed. J. Domíngez Boidona. Madrid. 1958, p. 137, u.0 XXXI;
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Mast important is anater letter of Pulgar tate cardinal, incorrectly edited and
misinterpreted by Caniazo asid sore-edited by Cantera Burgos53. Pulgar hererefers
to tite «stupidity soblind» asid «blindness so stupid» of te converso witich braught
abaut tite consequences wliicb recently hadresulted. Cantera cogentilycompared tis
witit Pulgar’s similar pitrase in the first redactionof his Crónica, in whicit he refers
to titase who insist in ~~judaizing»as being passessed of a «blindness so stupid and
and ignotasice so blind»54. Nothisig that some, indeed, deserve punisitment, he
reserves the necessity of this far tite «few who haverelapsed», but nat forte many
witahave nat; atherwise, ~<terewould not be sufficient waod» forte buming ofalí
con versos. As Cantera sioted, tis contrasts poignantly with the chilling opposite
view express by Bemáldez: «Por te fire is lighted... it will burn until it reacites te
extremes of te driest waod»55.
Tite few bad conversos are so, he says, because of te example of bad «oid
Chtistians», asid to burn te tausantis of goad conversos would be ~<mostcruel and
evendifficult todo». Whitout causing widespread asiimosity tate ministers ofthe
Inquisition. (He estimatestat titere are in Andalucía alane same 10.000 conversa
girísbetween titeages of ten asid twenty who never go outof titeirhauses asid know
of no atiter doctrine tan tat of titeir parents (goad Christians).
Sarcasticaiiy, he conciudes that te Inquisitors of Seville, Diego de Merlo asid
the «doctor of Medina» (probably fray Juan de Medina, aJeranimite) are goad men,
«but 1 ksiaw well tat tey will nat make such goad Chíistians wit titeir Ere as the
l~isitop dan Paul (Pablo de Santa María) asid don Alonso (de Cartagena) will wit
water; ¿md notwithaut canse, fartese citasenby ar Redeemer Christ (forteir task),
butthoseoters (Inquisitors) were citasenby tite licentiate aurchancellorfor theirs».
An ananymous rebuttal to Pulgar, discussed at length by Carnaza asid again by
Cantera, cantains amang other things the interesting statemesit tat a certain
CANTERA BURGOS, F.: «Fernando de Pulgar y los converso», SeJhrad 4,1944, 297; English
transiation, used here. is that of HIGHFIELD, R.: Spain in rIte Fiftee/mth Centurv, London, 1972, p.
299. Pulgar says «we” thus including himseif among the conversos. Guipuzeoa is a smali Basque
bown. lneidentaliy, the tetter to PedroNavarro, reproduced in faesimile and discussed by Caniazo in
the introduction toliiseditionofPULGAR: Crónica. pp. LXIV-XX, is notby himbutby FertiánPérez
de Pulgar. and was written not in 1484 but in ¡509! He wasand altogehter diiferent persomí, author
of Breve pcmrte de las hazañas del excelente nombrado Gran Capican. There is no evidence that he
was mn any way related to Femando de Pulgar. Carriazo, of alt people, shoutd have known this, for
the had aiready edited anddiscussed this very tetter, correctty, in 1926 (artiete reprinted in bis En la
frentera deGranada, p. 75 fI.).
‘•‘ Crónica, cd. Can-iazo, V, XL]X-LI; cd. Cantera, o,~ cis., PP. 306-310. Caniazo, inercdibiy, had
great diffmculty in deeiphering this extremely simple and legible text.
‘~ Crónica, ibid., p. 335, lines 8-9.
“ Cantera, op. ch., pp. 307-308.
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«member of yaur nation whom you knaw», as well as te Franciscan Manso de
Espina, itad gane aníong te conversos la instruct them>6. Pulgar m’as criticized for
itaving said tat tite Inquisitors of Seville acted incorrectly in what te did, as itad the
queen. He defended himself against tite charge, saying tat he never wrote such
tings; altbougit possibly tite queen did en~ in what she ordered or instructed, and te
Inquisitors IP titeirpreceedings. l-Ienoíesíhaíjuan II, although «certainlygood», Liad
done wrang in entrusting tite city of Toledo or Sarmiento57.
laoneofhis letters lo afriend, written from Toledo, Pulgar mentions thaI Fernán
Pérez dc Guzmán (citronicler, author of te important biographicai sketcites of
famaus contemporaries, Generaciones y semblanzas), was taUthaI Pablo de Santa
María had written to an «oíd condestable who was sick in Toledo» (Ruy Lope
Dávalos), and Pulgar notes the ironyoftis inacity so fullof«notablephysicians»
(surely a reference to conversos, ar Jews). «1 doní knaw whether it can be said siam’.
for we see tat tite famaus odreros (makcrs of leather batíles) have expelled from
itere tite notable physicians, asid tus 1 believe tal now tey are diereprovided with
many better rebellious bottlemakers titan native goad physicians»58. (Cantera was
certainly corí-ect, contrary ta tite suggestion of Pulgar’s editar, in seeing this as a clear
referenceta tite Toledo riots of 1449, asid partieu¡arly with regard ta tite bottlemaker
who was one of tite instigators of that riot).
Similar¡y, letter XIV refers tate battle ayer «limpiezade sangre in Toledo, asid
de decrees againsí conversos holding publie office. Tite «oid Christians», he says,
cannot bear seeing wealtit —especially new wealth— in te hands of tose titey
consider undeserving of it. 1-le complains tat many have been forced lo leave tite
city, including one m’ith great knowledge of astrology and astronomy. Demanding
that a¡l such people of «1am’ birtb» sitouldd abandon teir honors m’ould results in
such absurditiesas taking am’ay alí offices, tax-eollection, etc., whicit EnriqueIV had
conferred on peaple of «1am’ lineage» (Jews and conversos) same thirty years earlier.
Sarcastica¡ly, he concludes «we augití to believe tat God created men, ¿md not
lineages in m’hich tey are chasesi5t.
ButCasiteraalso averloaked one of tite mostimpartant of al! Pulgar’s síalemenís
in bis leíters, íhat of 1473 lo Francisco de Toledo, bishap of Coria, himself also of
» Cantera, p. 3 t9; cf. Carnaza, pp. LIKI-LV. Cantera was atso trndoubtedty cotrect that Leiter
XXI was Pulgar’s repiy to diat attack (incidentally, <he text of Augustine there whieh Cantera coold
not identify in the fmrst ietter is here specificaliy nientioned: Ep. 149).
“PULGAR: Letras; pp. 85-89; Cantera, PP. 321-329.
‘<Letras, p. 21, nY IV; Cantera. p. 331; cf PEREZ DF. GUZMAN: Crónica... Juan II (BAE
LXXVtlI), p. 662, and Manuel Abusos introduction to Alonso de Cartagena, Dcfrnsoriu,n, p. 25.
“ Letras. pp. 63, 66, 67.
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converso descent. Tite letter contains valuable insigitts inta the evenis going an
traugitoutSpain at tite time, andespecially in Toledo.Tite peapledriven aut of the
city make waron it, ¿mdtase inte city withtose expelied from it. «Asid since titase
citizesis are greal ínqui sitors of te faitit, it is suppased tat heresy itas fallen upan
tite goods of the workers of (tite causit of) Fuensalida», so thai tite steal tose goads
asid bum asid bateverywhere. Thoseexpelled, m’itit tite same religious zeal bum and
bat whereverthey can. «There is no more Castile», he concludes sadly. Tite causil
of Fuensalida, of caurse, was Pero López de Ayala. In 1473,Enrique 1V sent him to
take citarge of Toledo, asid tm’o years later te Catitalie Manarcits were asking te
peaple of Toledo lo sesid representatives ta testify ta itis crimesco.
Aceording ta te bitterly sntirical poem Coplas de Mingo Revulgo —which,
contrary to Baers incredibledismissal ofitas ane of tite <dow asid vulgar ditties» of
tite era, is actually avery important saurce for the reign ofEnrique1V—tite religious
situatian m’as so deteriarated that ane cauld sial distinguish tite flock of Citrisí ~<sior
thai of tite otiter stammerer (Mases) nor of tite keesi Moarof Meca». In his gloss to
te poem, Pulgar explains tat becauseofte lack of effective leadersitip one cannot
recognize in te Catolie faith wita are Christiasis, Jews or Muslims, «for according
to tite Iam’s oftite realm, Jem’sandMuslims shouldwear (distinguishing) cloíhing asid
signs by witicit toberecognized» buí titis —like alí «goad laws»— is now «infirm»
and alí alike wear te same cloting6’.Qn great isiterest also is his discussion of tite diferesice between tite 1am’ ofCitrist
asid titat of Mases, which maysited sorne ligitt on tite reasonsforconversianofsome
of tite Jews. Apparently íatalIy usiaware of the etitical teachings of eiterthe Bible
ar rabbinical saurces, Pulgar states thai Mases canquered Canaan by force of arms
asid that «his» 1am’ was given ta te accompanimení of much noise, trumpeis, etc.,
whereas that of Christ m’as siot given so buí m’as only a 1am’ of humility, charity, etc.
(Indeed, it could be sham’n without much difficulty titat tite real «lackofinstructian»
asid ignarance of many conversos was in Jem’ish religious saurces, sial Citristian).
Leiras, pp. 120-121, n.< XXtV. Canterabricfly mnentions it, but not tbis passage. On López de
Ayata andToledo, see RUANO, B.: Toledo en el siglo XV, p. 277, n.0 72, asid p. 281 (unfortunatety,
he made no user of Pulgar’s letters).
<‘Coplas X, in PULGAR: Letras, whithis glosas, pp. 172-173; Baer’scharacserization of the
satire i n Historv of tIte Jews II. 300 (Historia de los ¡ud/os It, 547). Baer scarcely mentioned Pulgar
al ah. (The authorship of <he Coplas is still <he subjcct of debate. tt was frcquently attributedto Pulgar
hirnself, and also to <be converso poet Rodrigo de Cota and even to Juan de Mena, i. Rodríguez
Puértolas argues that <he author was the convenvo fray Iñigo de Mendoza, which is possihle if
unproven. Rodríguez made <he eomrnonen-or orrefesiing to Psmlgar as «Hernando del Pulgar», who
was, as previously ruentioned, an altogetber different andlater author; see his «Sobre ci autor de las
Coplasde Mingo Revulgo», Homenaje a Rodríguez Moñino, Madrid, 1966, II, 31, 131 ff)
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Finally, tite Coplas refer to tite necessity of confessing to tite priest alí sins asid
allowing him lo «su-ip te skin» from ane in arder to save itim. Pulgar refers this ta
tite isiquisition, so tat if by sitame, forgetfulness or ignoranee te penitent should
neglect to mention asin, the Inquisitar will force him la remember in arder ta bring
itim salvation62.
Pulgar definitely changed itis publie stance, at least, towards tite Inquisition. Ir
hisearlier writings asid pilvate letters, as m’e have seen, he was adamant¡y opposed
to it. However, as he himself came under suspicianasid attack, andas tite inquisition
gained pawer he becomes acomplete supporter, both in bis glosas asid in tite re-
vísion of bis Crónica. Indeed, his earlier apen oppositian ta it may be one more
important saurce in the growing evidence m’hicit casts doubt on tite accepted
theory that Ihe Catholic Monarchs titemselves were entirely responsible far
initiating tite Inquisition.
Turning loanoter majar work by Pulgar, The Claros Varones a series of ilín-
minating but higitly romanticized biograpitical sketcitesof important contemparary
figures, m’ediscoveran unusual expression used in his accauntofiuande Silva, count
ofCifuentes (d. 1464). Pulgar sayshe was a«nobleman ofpure bload» (erafijodaigo
de limpia sangre). There is nothing at ah «exaggerated» in Carnazas statement that
bis was a strange observation for a converso to make, as Brian Tate m’rote. Indeed,
it is very strange, asid certainly in contrastwith itis sharp criticisín of tite doctrine of
limpieza in his letters. It may possible reflect a suspicion of tite time that the Silvas
were «tainted»wit conversobíood, whicit rumarPulgarwishedtadeny63. Yetanother
reason forPulgar’s praise of de Silva is titat tite gaye bissupport asid pratectionto tite
conversos in Toledo in tite 1467 uprising. In 1471,Puigar’s m’ife Mencía Fernández
sold go to one of de Silvas follam’ers a substancial amount in Toledo from te
«master of León, a Jew» (probably a physician) and others. We know that Pulgar
lived in Madrid in ¡473, possibly until ¡487 asid this may explain tis sale of itis
Toledo propert<.
Anotherimportantdocumentcosicerning Pulgar has cometo iight. In ¡467 te
infante Alfonso, brater of Enrique IV, m’asproclaimedking and Enriquedeposed
(tite «farce of Avila»). Immediately titereafter, Alfonso grasited to itis seeretary
Fernando de Arce 20.000 mrs of tax money canfiscated fram Pulgar because he
remained layal to Enrique (among tis sum was 6.000 mrs of taxes ante Jewish
62 G/oscm to Cap/as, pp. 224,227-228.
<4 Claros varones, cd. BrianTate, Oxford, 1971, p. 39; Carriazo, in Pulgar: Crónica, p. XXV, and
Tates observation on this, p. 92, n.< 118.
<4 LEON TELLO: Judíos de Toledo, 11,399, n.0 1.113. On Pulgar in Madrid, see Carnaza,
introduetion to Crónica, p. XXX.
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butchers ofToledo), This dacument againplacesPulgar in Toledo, as we also ksiow
from his letters, and precisely al the time of te converso riats there65.
The return laCantaras seminal studyof Pulgar, he itas sitown tal tite converso
audíar carefufly revisedchapters 96 asid 120 of this Crónica to reflect bis view that
tite converso problem was no longer confined lo Seville alone, buí rater was siam’
a prablem of te entire kisigdom (as noted befare, peritaps a more eorrect interpre-
tation is his awn citange of iteart m’ith regard to the Inquisitian, siat tite converso
problem, m’itich he surelyknem’ from hisbeing an eyewitness of te riotsinTaleda
m’as siat confined ta Seville»). Pulgar minimizes or ignores te violence to Ihe
conversos in this revision, praises Isabel farroutisig out tite heresy amongsorne wito
m’ere ~judaizing»,andperhaps most imporlaiítly he revised itis earlier síatemení tat
tite pape had«concededte autharity» to establisit the Inquisition in Castile la«te
pape ordered» lis estahlishment. Cantera correctly concluded tal this was lo avoid
plaeing ihe responsability ¡br tite Inquisition on tite Catbolic Monarcits, an observa-
tion which histariasis of tite Inquisition have eompletetly ignored%
Cositrary to Carnazas views, Cantera has also correclly demonstrated that
Pulgar was veitemesitly opposed tatite «Judaizers» asid olber false conversos,batit
in itis lellers and in lite Crónica. More can be said, itom’ever. Pulgar also stresses
repeatedly that these false conversos m’erefew. Also, of caurse, it must be empita-
sized that he was aboye ah an apologist far tite monarcity, a devout Citristian, asid
in favor of ihe Inquisition in spite of what he at first had considered ils excesses.
Pulgar has ¡cfI a very interesting documení, tite supposed speecit of Gómez
Manrique. corregidor of Toledo ando a famaus poet, which sorne believe is almost
entirely Pulgar’s own creatian. Benito Ruano has called tis «speech» one of tite
earliest political discaurses in Spanish literature (Itere were, of caurse, oter much
earlier, such as tose in tite works of Juan Manuel). Witile it is undoubtedly correct
tbat literary style is mostly Pulgar’s, it seems unuikely thai he would havedared lo
invent entirely tite seníiments expressed in it ar the fact of the speecit, witich
Manrique asid atiters cauld easily have citallesiged.
In any event, te speecit contains a glawing defense of te conversos:
We see from experienee sorne men of
those whom wejudge (tobe) boní of
low blot,d, whose natural inclination
<4 LEON TELLO. ibid., p. 374, u.0 1.047 (shedidnot seem to be awareofthesignificaneeofthese
documents concerning Pulgarand made nocornmenton theraevenin the introductory study. Indeed,
in the index tUs seeond documeni does nol even appearunder «Pulgar»!).
<6 CANTERA BURGOS: «Femando de Putgar y los conversos», p, 334 ff; with tbe paraltel
versíons of tbe ehapters from earch recension.
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forees them to abandon the lowly offmces
of <heir fadiers anO study sejence and
become great in<ellecuals (grandes letrados).
Wc see o<hers who have a natural
inelinasion for arrns; others br
agriculture; others for good and
orderly speecb; other for adníinistration;
and for o<her varjaus aris in which
they have a particular ability
aecording to tbeir natural inelination.
1-le asks, ritetorically, should alí titese abandon teir natural inclinations m’hicit
result in tese abilities because thraugit them tey abtain hanors? On te oter hasid,
many descendanís ofking andnobles are siam’ of base conditianbecause oftiteir ¡aek
of ability. This, tao, is natural: «should m’e siam’ make valiant (estórzados) ah tose
descendants ofKing Pyrritus, because titeir acestor was valient’? Or sitould we make
wísete descendanís of King Salomón becausehe wasthemostwiset? Or give riches
asid grealestates to titase oftite lineage of King Pedro of Castile or Dinis of Poitugal,
because íhey do not base tem. and yo seem lo tink sitonid havetem aeearding
to their descentP1!».
Titis was a parlicularly loaded political asid social aílaek. Tite síalemení abeul
tite descendants of Pedro is obvious, and taucited a raw sierve al tite time, as well as
tat about Dinis ofPortugal, in light oftite recent war betm’een Castile asid Portugal.
King Pyrrhus, of caurse, was tite famaus Greek itero who fought constant m’ars
against Rame asid Sicily. Plutarcit, in his Lives, says ofitim that he might even itave
been greater but that he was never satisfied with tat already archieved asid
canstantly itad his eye an nem’ canquesís. Oid aur autitar have this in mmd, peritaps,
and was titis terefore acleverly veiled crixicism of tite Catate Monarchs planned
waragainstGranada? Important, tao, is tite implicitdenial ofthe «limpiezadesangre»
argumení: honors or riches belonglo tose whose abilities show tey deserve ítem,
not to titase who claim «oíd» or noble birth.
Baer, who say Manriques speech ciled anly secosid-hasid in Altamiras history
of Spain, at first m’rote that it m’as entirely fictitiaus because Manm’ique’s «anti-
Semitism» is well known! Later,having read Canteras article (but súlí not having
actualiy consulted Pulgar’s Crónica, with Baer apparently never sam’), he claimed
that tite speech m’as entire¡y Pulgar’s own invention, and appears ta indicate tal
Cantera is tite saurce far Ibis view. In fact, Cantera siever said anyting of Ihe sarI;
anly titat Pulgar’s lelter of ¡478 (nY XIV) was «included almost entirely» in titis
<0 PULGAR: Crónica, cd. Caniazo, V. 348-349. Benito Ruanos staternen< in bis Toledo en el
siglo XV, p. 127, n.0 29.
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speechin the Crónica68. Titis, however, is also agrealexaggeration, fortere areonly
superficial similarities. Notisig permiís us lacanclude from tis thaI Pulgar entirely
«invented» Manriques speecit.
Baer titen furliter provides,wit no indicalion of asaurce, obviously, ihe enlirely
false informatian thai Gómez Manrique, wham he has already labelled «anti-
converso» as m’el¡ as ~<anti-Semitic»,ordered te arrest and executian of several
conversos, íncluding the Bachiller (Alfonso) de la Torre in 1485. The famaus
philosapiter, autor of tite Visión delectable de lafilosofta, which was influenced by
Maimonides, diedin 146069! Neititer Pulgar, nar Filas sludy of te Toledo Inquisi-
tion of 1485, whieh Baercites, gives ¿my hita asta titis supposed activity of Gómez
Manrique.
Pu¡gar’s infarmation in itis Crónica is, in fact, exlremely importaní for te
Toledo Inquisition as being almosí <he on)y cantemporary record. He writes:
tn this year (1485) the inquisition continued,
whieh had begun against tbe Chris<ians of
Jewish lineage wba began to «judaize». In
the city of Toledo sorne men and women were
found who secretly observed Jewis rites,
who in great ignorance and danger ot tbeir
souls kept neither the one nor the other law
because they were not circumeised iike Jews...
and although they observed the Sabbath and
sorne Jewis fasts, <bey did not observe
ah <he Sabbatbs miar ah the fas<s,
and if tbey observed oííe rite they
did not observe another, so that they
were falseta both laws (Christian and
Jewisb). It bappened in sorne cases that
the husband kept certain Jewish
ceremoníes andtbe wife was a goad
Christian, and that one son and
daughter would be goad Christians
and another hold the Jewish opinion.
Thus, in onehouse Ihere was a
diversity of beiief, and one would
hide from <he others7m’.
Historv ojiews II, 339, and p. 495, ;mnd p. 495, n.< ¡4; Historia de /osiud tos II, 578 andp. 777,
u. ¡6.
TIte Visión delec.table was tirst published ca. 1484, and <bere was an italian translation
published u Venice in 1556, and from tbis it was transíated back into Spanish by a Jew, Francisco
de Cáceres (eds. Franlcfurt, 1623.,- Amsterdam, 1663)! On Alfonso de la Tan-e and Maimonides
iníluence, see <he workscited in my Maimonides. Essass ami Texts Madison, 1985, p. 138, n.0 17.
~“ Crónica, ed. Carnaza, Vt, 210.
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It is important tanate herethat Pulgar states titere were only «sorne»conversos
whowere condemned. According lo Pitas aecaunt, in the firs autoonly twa families
were bumedtitat ofSancho de Ciudad¿md that ofPedro González de TebaofCiudad
Real. In ¡486, same 750 reconciliados marched in te pracession in February, asid
otiters in later cutas; asid in May 14 men and 9 woman were bumed. Titese figures
do nol support Pulgars statement of «sorne», unless he íneant oiWy tose who
actually were condemned to death.
Tite most importantstatement Pulgar makes, itowever, is one witieit should be
memarizedby alí tose whohave written muchnonsense canceming tite Inquisitian.
1-le says that «because in tis case of heresy, testimony is received from Muslims,
Jem’s, servants, infamaus asid vile men (raezes; a variant of rafez, rahez, etc.) and
because of this sorne m’ere imprisoned asid candemned to tite penalty of burning,
there were fausid in titis city some Jews asid poar asid vile menm’ito, from enmity or
malice, gaye false testimosiy against same conversos, saying titey «Judaize».
Knom’ing tite trut, tite Qucen ordered tem judged, and eigitt Jews were appre-
hended asid tortured7’.
Pulgar is clearly aware of te greal animosity of te Jews for tite converscms, asid
the fact tat sorneof titese m’ould have given false testimony against tite conversos
is not at ah surprising. Furthermore, his cantention that many other «vile men»,
servants, asid te like also gaye suspect testimony about te suppased «judaizisig»
of conversos is supparted alsa in otiter contemporary accounts m’e have of te
Inquisitian, particularly framtatally trustworty «oídChristiasis» inCórdoba. From
alí of titis mucit cautian sieeds tobe used in accepting at face value tite testimosiy of
Inquisitianal processes asta tite ~<crypto-Judaims»of te conversos.
Justas importantly, from the events detailed itere ofthe anti-conversoriots oftite
fifteeníh century, asid ofthe nature of titase whoinstigated them, m’e gainmany new
insights into de probable origins of tite Inquisition and te nature, and saurce, oftite
anti-Semitism m’iticit sought to eradicate, siot a religion, but an entire people. Titis
anti-Semitismwas nat yet directed at Jews as such, wha were in fact untauched by
the unrest in most places, but at tite sacioeconornic asid political threat witich same
«oíd Citristiasis» saw in the conversos. It m’as lo result ultimately, hom’ever, in tite
total expulsian of <he iews fram Spain. Hatred and bigatry, onceunleashed, praved
impassib¡e lo control.
2mIbíd.,p.211.
